
gentleman owning an automobile had to unassailable, and then be bad referred to 
vote on the question. ’ the Publ$c debt of thW country. He did
- - V iA ... . not wl8“ to retraverse all the ground

wbich hed b-”d’ **—
tomobilee might be exempt from voting on 
the resolution.

Fred. St. Sprobl mede » characteristic 
speech of several hours, on the budget

He was followed by Mr. Leger (Qlouces- 
- *1*.' ■■iwwi-r-p. hii-ii ter), who said that be wished to draw st- 

Fredericton, N. B., April 2—When A. taken the stand that provision should be tent;on 0f the house to one or two things 
B. Oopp rose in the house this evening, made to give the farmers protection from which go to show how far the government 
after the close of Col. Sheridan's speech, the automobiles. At the pres-1 has been from meeting the results they
it was 11.30 o’clock, and he naturally ex- ent tilne automobiles were a gréât dètri- promised would take place under their ad- 
peoted that the saine courtesy, of moving ment to tbe farmjng sections, and any one ministration. Take for instance the new 
the adjournment of the debate until to-. who would stud* actual conditions would] road law, under which it was promised 
morrow, would be extended to him as had learn ^at hundreds and thousands of the expenditures on the roads would be 
been accorded to meuniers upon the gov- people in the farming districts were de- placed fit the hands of the people through 
ernment aide on previous evenings while prjved Of the enjoyment of driving to mar- the municipal councillors, 
the budget debate has been in progress. ket w to farmers' picnics. In his county the road law had been a
He was mistaken, Attorney General Grim- The agricultural commission in 1909 had sad failure, so far as placing the road 
mer, who was leading the house, refused recommended that legislation be introduced money under the control of the people, 
to permit him to adjourn and forced him to protect the farmer from the running of By reason of hie position ae member of 
to begin his speech, which he must have automobiles and petitions had also been the Caraquet highway board, he could say 
known, and as Mr. Copp stated, would presented from Queens, Restigouche, Kent, and he could prove it, that then- highway 
take some time-^probably some hours—at Carieton and otber counties asking that board does not receive money td expend 
that late hour -the change should be made. upon the roads that comes from the gov-

It seemed almost as if this kind of Thg farmera should receive some con- ernment, but this money was placed In 
treatment was all that was necessary to ejderstion from the government, and his the hands of special commissioners. dence in every comer. Even the dominion
warm the opposition leader up at the out- resolution would give them an opportunity The public works report showed $405 .tot, for at the time of the adjournment, church J- had been «pent on the roads in the parish | »d,an officer ,s an official of the house;
three-quarters of an hour later, he ad- vicea without fear of meeting automobiles, of Caraquet. but not one cent of that, the secretary of the utilities commission 
dressed the house with greater eloquence whjch were a great menace amount had passed through the hands of ; « a federal preventive officer; the post
end force than is his usual custom. Automobiles had been the cause of many the highway board. In two cases in which master of Fredericton is also an engross-

He did not hesitate to tell the govern- fatalitiea and he read quotations to cor- as member of the board he became re- mg clerk, and the paymaster of the pub- 
ment, at the outset of the unfair treat- roborate thefle statements. He would pre- sponsible for the opening of the roads, he »c works department .s, according to the
ment oi not only himeelf but Of Mr that n0 automobiles should be allowed had to pay the amount out of his own provincial board of works, a structural
Byrne on a previous eveinng when though on the roads Qn gunday forenoon, as in a pocket, as the government had completely superintendent.
in ill health he. was forced to continue be- t m instances people were unable ignored the highway board and its recom- Mr. Byrne s reply to the premier was 
cause of the refuaal of the premier to tQ uttend dburcb service on account of mendations and estimates of requirements. much to the pomti He saw no occasion
adjourn. automobiles. The farmers and their wives Such being the case, how could the gov- for Mr. Blair a affidavit, as he had not
Sooree Bproul. would not-come to town on week days ernment claim tile road money was m the mentioned his name. His information was

Before he began the discussion of the through fear of an accident, and thus the ^ ofj^ Why dffi they r^ th“ le„f a™ W tÏÏ p^em-
budget, Mr. Copp paid his respect, to merchants lost a valuable trade which was qmre ier had given him no notice that he in-
Messrs. Sproul and Murray, of King, being sent to departmental stores. of demanded tended t“ bri the maWer and he waa
dealing in short metre with the uncouth Hie resolution was reasonable and was pound of Hesn. consequently unable to get any statement
speech of the former, earlier m the even- in the interests of the farmers and mei- Mr oopp. from the gentleman who had brought the
mg, and then taking up the personal re- chants. Hon. gentlemen mig t eay r» said it became hie dutv to matter to his attention, who resided in a
ferences of Murray to himself, when he ^db^tioSTthe de- distant part of the province. He remind-
addressed the house. traveling from otner province* ana wanted 1d tak aom. tim. bc ed Prenuer Flemming, however, that he,

The forecastle member of the govern- to run -them automobiles through this Jrivilegeaccofoed tohorn as surveyor-general, had attended the sale
ment, representing Kings, had referred to province, but should the interests of these would ^ the Prmlege accord^ to hon ^ ^ -n hjs ace ^ the houge when
Copp as drawing $228 for services to the men be placed in advance of the interests ?r»rnm^t of the debate he made the statement and had not called
old government, and after the opposition of AO,000 farmers and their families? J H0 ™ Mr Grimmer-PTOceed with your * ™ Question at the time,
leader stated that he had given much tune Provision was made that incorporated Hon. Mr. unmmer rroceeo witn your 
before a board of arbitration trying to, cities should not come within the résolu- remarks.
save the province money, he said he was tion, while there was also provision that Mr. Copp said he understood it was not 
not ashamed of'his account. It wae open doctors and clergymen should travel in the intention of the government to ad- 
and above board. He did not try, like automobiles in cases of emergency. journ the debate ht the usual, hour. ^ It
some of the government members, to hide Mr. Upham, in seconding the resolution, did seem to him rather singular indeed 
behind a Price * Severs or a John P. said he thought it would meet with the that during the progress of the debate this
McAuley. approval of hon. gentlemen on both sides, was the second occasion that honorable

He had time before the adjournment to as it protected the interests of about members on this aide of the house had 
show up the inconsistent attitude of the three-quarters of the population of the bee” refused the
government members, as compared with province. People who had made homes been extended to honorable gentlemen op- 
their speeches when in opposition, by quot- for themselves in the rural districts were posite to move the adjournment of 
ing from the synoptic reports, and then entitled to consideration, and there should the debate. In the early part of the de- 
he followed with statements from the be provision made to give them onê day bate his .^reble frienA from Gloucester 
auditor’s report to prove how much more when they could use the roads without through ill health had been forced to con 
rapid the debt increase had been in the fear of meeting automobiles and being tfnue at a veiy late hour^wMe iroev«y 
last four years than under the last four thrown from their teams. If six days a instance honorable gentleme J PP S 
years of the old government. * week were given the automobile owners, tke government had adjourned t e e a c

His speech was listened to with the surely the 60,000 farmers of" the province and not _?ne word °' Protest ®d
closest attention by both sides of the had a right to some consideration. £ad®- The ^vero^nt supporte
house, and he was frequently interrupted Mr. Munro said that a somewhat similar Kent Carieton had adjou ned e 

•by the applause of the opposition. resolution had been introduced by him in ar°?t1.1: °CJ0C... ,
The uneasiness of the government mem- the house last year in an amendment of had listened with some deg ee

berg under his scathing indictment was the auto act amendment making it pos- pleasure and some degree of regret -
very noticeable, particularly when he re- sible for municipalities to prohibit the run- remarks of air honorable gentleman •
ferred to the. rendering of accounts in the ning of autos on Thursdays. He believed bad preceded him. The house “ad
names of clerks and other employes. that the farmers were entitled to the cois- treated to an avalanche of orato y

There was an inberçstrag debate in sidération suggested in the resolution, and was inopportune that the. lig te 
the house this afternopn upon Hon. several years ago in the house he had pte- chamber had gone out m order o 1 e 
Mr. LaBillois' resolution in favor of aented a petition from residents of Carle- the blushes of the honorable gen eman
legislation to set one day apart ton county asking that some action be over the scandalous remarks «te onor-
in the week throughout the province, with taken to restrict the running of autos in able gentleman from Kings, tlis onor- 
the exception of incorporated towns and the province. I able friend had extended lus hand m con-
cities, upon which automobiles could not Mr. Sproul said that he would support gratulation to his (Coppe) co eague
be used, save those of physicians and the resolution. Westmorland, Mr. Robinson, on is va e-
clergymen in the exercise of their pro- Hon. Mr. McLeod opposed the résolu- dictory before leaving this ouse. 
fessional duties. tion on the ground that the house should honorable gentlemen shou Id compare e

The member for Restigouche has always not legislate against bne class of people remarks of his colleague wi e rema 
been an advocate of such 1" -dation and \ in favor of any other class. Legislation of his honorable fnen rom 
today made out a-strong c im-moving should be equal and’-fôr all. He repre- had endeavored to paint every me
his resolution. He referred to petitions : eented a constituency «which was composed tms £Me black as t e ace _ P
that had been presented to the legislature ‘ largely of “an agricultural population and He (Sproul) could not _have co ^ __
setting forth that autos were not a public not one-hundredth part of the people in remarks without making a eu y
convenience and tbit because of excessive his constituency would be at all interested slaught on Hem. Ur. ugs ey, 
speed and reckless driving they were a in the proposed legislation. honorable friend si criticism o ,
menace to the lives of people. Hê also Mr. Bentley said that the provincial sec- the sterling worth of Dr. g y g 
qpoted from thé report of the agricultural retary had declared that the government be compared to the bar mg
commission recommending that some ac- was pleased to legislate equally for all at the heels of a power u a •
eSiSr “ îr.

Mr. LaBillola contended that the wiahee that 500 automobile owners should balance anybody to point a nger o 
and convenience of 60,000 fanners were of the convenience of 60,000 farmers and their wrong doing on tne p 8“
far greater importance than the pleasure families. Prohibitory legislation for One ment ae shown in t e n '
of 600 auto owners: "That in order they day in the week would not prove any great had been placed be or® _
might have one daÿ In the week on which hardship to the few men who own automo- the whole trouble was ,
they and their wives and daughters could biles. In Prince Edward Island automo- any information Slve=;,™s““f:,t“ef 
drive teams upon the public highways biles had been priAibited altogether. were told to c°™e to ta ;c tbev
without fear such a resolution should pass Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that he hoped office and loo m o , , ,
the house. honorable I members would exercise the wished to see how the money tad toen

Another thing thaf; he pointed out was same good common sense in considering sPeDL. on * ® ^ ’
the damage that was'being done the trade the proposed legislation as had been done of this country. , ,h t tb
of the country merchants in many places m the past. Automobiles had now been » was unveasonable to expec that tne
where the fear of automobiles kept the in use for quite a number of years, and People wQuld.=0™epbe;uVth™ formation
women at home and forced them to patron- for the past three or four years his hon- the province nnnn#sition had been
ize the department stores of upper Canada, orable friend from Restigouche had an- ^ ^^itbNetters requesting information

He made a strong plea in favor of the nually presented a resolution against use deiuged with Mn*tm$çmro m ^
merchants and farmers, and added that of the automobile. First he had asked as 0 w ere 057,900, an average increase per year
he would be in favor of the restriction ex- total prohibition and each subsequent year 't was epen . , bad ea;d that of $264,490.
tending to at least a part of the Sabbath the curtailment of automobiles but his e eovernment had not given any Tonight Mr. Copp in resuming the bud- 
day resolutions had been voted down. He ? jn their reporte of the audit- get debate at 10.10 o'clock said he desired

Mr. Tjpham made an effective speech m (Grimmer) did not believe the same con- 1 , d tben be pointed to this to offer an apology to his hon. friend' from
seconding the resolution, which was also ditions existed today as three years ago. ” = ■ reDort to compare it with Carieton (Mr. Munro) over the remark
supported by Munro, Sproul and Bentley, He represented a constituency where the 8° in doing that he read an in- that he (Munro) had moved the adjourn-
but it was opposed by Provincial Secre- automobile was used as much as in any | V1®L nt ,zainst this admission, if the ment of the debate on a previous even
tary McLeod, Attorney-General Grimmer, other county and no application had been standard was to be believed, and ing. It was his hon. friend from Albert
who was leading the house, and John P. made t0 him to have the privileges of the ntlemen seemed to think that who had moved the adjournment and not
Bureau. The vote stood eighteen to automobile owner reduced. There were n°”° » Standard said must he his hon. friend from Carieton.
eleven in a thin house and the resolution a great number of visiting automobilists .yj* K (Copp’s) statement of -ime was correct
was lost. in the province annually and they expend- rl^e' ted from an editorial from the St. but the hon. gentleman named had been
Central Railway Enquiry Costly. ed a large sum of money. jobn standard in which it stated that

Some information was given to the house h°« °£bl^Stural^ coramtssioTto this year’s auditor-general's report
in response to an inquiry, which showed ^of the made up with m-hJess de tm than la t
MTÆXœ “ K it waa. wrong

Landry revived $2,273 and Messrs. Teed k fmmTwhichtL afraîd of under the old government, it was wrong

ehb-e'beh lasss
EEBErâE

any expense account ltot_yearwhole number of fanners there. He would udaôr.^ne^r, rep0rt of 1906 or 1907. 
claim against the government that rt ,s be ^ o( the fesolUt,on if ,he felt ^"^^parc,! to have his standing in
T Baxter furnished some evMence ^^^“"erÎfavor ^ reapfct 'Tit.h ^"riri
that the route of the Vahey roadjmm th|h“ b^n no death, or torious ac- be^ptid^^for

Gagetown to St. . . , ' cidents from automobiles in the province k b djd aa counsel, for the then chief

1 =» ZStæxx&a: te
™U‘!OUb retIiJ matter und^r consideration reMon whv tbat Province was appealing , d the preeeI,t Justice Barry as their 

ar^rrtoTh: to th= ieàeM government for a special PouLel. The account on file in the public 
and will subm t t e grant to maintain its affairs. The résolu- k department would show how many
railway company before location survey, ^ propoBed retrograde legialat,on and been engaged in the work.
arThe committee that considered the bill this Province should be gomg ahead rather That was a t ible cbarge that honorable 

L, nj.v council to give it than backwards m its legislation. gentlemen had to make against him. He
sent here by the y P yurchiii said he thought the résolu- , . t -n acc0unt in his own name, l
centro! of the po es an ^ respecting^ tion' even if passed, would not bring about afid not put it in the name of Price more than a million dollars. He (Flem
report it favorably and t P » ' the deaired object of its promoters as & N-everS| j p. McCauley, or anybody. ming; stood convicted on hi,, own state-
four-mmute service committee f0r honorable gentlemen supporting the résolu- , Wag that the way honorable gentle- ments at St. John and had deceived the
committee by the law committee tkm were divided already as to what day men oppoaite did when they sold lumber people of the province for in only four
further consideration. , should not be allowed the use of , th government, or did they put in years he had increased the debt by over

There waa.a large delegation here from r)ne of the honarable gentle- ‘^ in the name, of their clerks or some- a million dollars.
Moncton objecting to men favoring the resolution said it was body jn their employ? 'What he had said Hie hon. friend had also declared that
city and some amendments were made to ^ ^ peQple cou]d get int0 town nQt on,P oyf a number 0f honor- the amount involved in a guarantee of
them without affecting them materially. country districts to do their abl gentlemen on the opposite side of bonds was a liability and should be m-

Mr. Currie shopping andTthlrs said they favored iti ™ hg0™but it was particularly near eluded in the net debt,
of a bill relating to ^ tbat people could go to church on Sun- the honorable gentleman who bad made The ex-premier, Hon. Mr. Hazen, had
bellton. , tj„ thought that conditions in rural tbe criticism. spoken at Bathurst about the same time,

Mr. Cyr introduced a bill relating .o were in bia COUBty, at any rate, ge thought that the honorable gentle- and had declared that while the old gov-
the assessment of Frasers, Limite , d- ^ ^ did 6ot aee enougb auto- man> jn bis endeavor to take a Ring at ernment had placed the net debt at $3 590,-
mundston. , .... mobiles to get used to them. him (Coppi might have got along without 000 it really had amounted to upwards of

Hon. Mr. Grmimer mtroduced a bill o m°bh‘‘e8r ™o,6tion waa declared loat on the raking up any of bis dead relations. The $8,000,000. If that be tree the debt of the 
amend the act providing for the early f u . mtf. fact tbat tbe government of the day liad country today amounted to between $14,-
cloaing of shops; to amend the t e- Yeas—Hon Dr Landry Messrs. Munro, referred the claims of contractors for ex--000,000 and $16,000,000.
specting landlords and tenants; to amend ^euh Cop^ Bentley, Periey, tra, to arbitration and that the claim. The government was not entitled to
the public healtiThct, and to amend thc «P e ^ Hatheway, Upham, were investigated, instead of paying them credit for collecting the revenue of the
act respecting the eonffitional sale of chat- Legcr^UlouceRer,, ^ b1lnCj-M m prwnt goVcrn. pr0vinoe, for it wa, their duty to first
tel*' i Nays—Hon Messrs. Grimmer, Morrissy, ment did with their friends, was a glow- collect all the revenues and then to spend
Automobile Resolution. McLeod, Maxwell, Murray, Messrs. Dick- ing compsrieon of careful methods of the | as much as was necessary for He public

sasess.’SKiiasaïfflaas. " tssus™nrtes,?—;
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SEVERE INDICTMENT 6F 
LOCAL G0VB

thelese he did believe it hia duty on Re
count of the position be held, to give com
plete and cornet information to the peo
ple of thie province, and he approached 
that task with a wish to give a fair and 
honeet statement of the financial status 
of this proyince, ae it actually ia today.

would compare the old government 
with the newj not for the task of defend
ing the old government, because compari
son# would show this "administration to be 
far worse than the old, but because that 
wa# necessary in order to place a com
plete statement before the people.

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment of the 
debate which was made the ordér of the 
day tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 12.10
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COPP EXPOSES

BROKEN PLEDGES

(Continued from page 3.)

Mr. Oopp Resumes Debate.
Fredericton, April S-1-In speaking on the 

budget last night Mr. Copp said he want
ed to make comparison of increase m 
public debt under old and new administra
tions.

According to the auditor general’s 1 re
port, the public dei)t of the province at 
the end of the fiscal year was $3,213,940 
and the figures for the remaining years 
were as follows:
1904 
1906
1906
1907

X

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down, 
^laritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked, 
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

$3,415,634 
3,493.118 
3,310.340 
3,590,89)

The old government had been success
ful in reducing the debt from 1905 to 1906 
and in four years from the end of 1903 
had increased the net debt to the extent 
of $376,951 or an annual average of $94,- 
237.

y% 7

\
M

Maritime Fence is al- Ï
//AUnder.this government the net debt had 

been increased to, $4,649,877. He could 
have taken previous years under the old 
government which would have shown up 
the old government in a more favorable 
light, ae the increase in net debt had not 
been so great in previous years.

He would refer to some remarks of the 
hon. gentlemen opposite when in opposi
tion over the increase in debt under the 
old government. The men who now oc
cupied the treasury benches and had made 
a vast increase in the public debt had 
rubbed their hands and gnashed their 
teeth over the increase in debt under the

a
1Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 

and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs
you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence, 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co, 

Limited
Moncton New Brnnewich

=S=<
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old government..//

In the year 1905 the present premier 
severely criticia*^* jfcherv administration 
for an increase, oî the debt that year, 
and he said that while the revenue of the 
province the previous year had been great
er yet the debt had been increased and 
he condemned that. Either then the mem
bers of the opposition were trying to 
throw duet in the eyes of the peôplè or 
they were ineincere, in their criticisms.

Mr. Hazen condemned the government 
of the day because it spent more than 
it received and if to do so was wrong in 
1905, what can be said of the course of 
those gentlemen now that they were in 

and enjoying the greatest revenue

m5fl"43t*3l:<:HcgE
rnKous

Reliable merchants everywhere display this 
box and sell STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS.

Look for them—accept no other.
Steele, Briggs' are the best grown. No 

matter what you need in seeds, this name 
stands for highest quality.

Behind every packet is thé strongest seed 
reputation in Canada. Thousands of successful 
growers everywhere use STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS 
year after year because they are sure of what 
they are buying.

Look for this box at your local store. If your 
local dealer cannot supply you order direct.

Wi
power
the province ever had? The revenues are 
the greatest and the squandering is the 
greatest ever seen in this province. The 

in which administration had :n- 
creaÿfed the çlebt wae shown in the fol
lowing figures:
Net debt Oct. 31, 1907 
Net debt Oct. 31, 1908
Net debt Oct. 31, 1909
Net debt Oct. 31, 1910
Net debt Oct. 31, 1911

The total increase in four years was

Imanner

j;
$3,590,897
3,999,775
4,217,266
4,402,547
4,648,867
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the wrong one.
When the house adjourned last evening 

he had been discussing the public debt 
and he had arrived at a point where he 
was making a comparison in the increases 
under the two administrations. In doing 
that he had quoted figures to prove that 
the increase had been very much larger 
under this government than under the old. 
He had not made the comparison for the 

of defending the old administrapurpose
tion but to show to the people of the 
country that if the old administration 
had increased the debt in an extravagant 
and reckless manner as the hon. gentle- 

opposite claimed, the record of this 
administration was infinitely worse, be- 

they had increased the debt to the
extent of $4,649,857.

Speaking at St. John in the 
joint debate on Feb. 20, 1908 he (Flem
ming) was reported in the press support
ing his party as saying he wanted to 
ask the people of the province if they 
wanted another million dollar increase in 
debt during the next five years. Inferen- 
tially such an increase was not wanted.

His hon. friend had been given an op
portunity to run the affairs of the prov
ince and had added to 'the net debt by

course of a

tion, but the government was usimof the items for which they were not en- propriated, and had declared that it was
titled to much credit. literally robbing widows and orphans. But ,a political machine to keep t”™51'1'

First of all there was the dominion sub- they were crocodile tears and heart burn- power. It was imposai .le or a man 
6idy which was fixed by population and lngg of honorable gentleman of 1905. It I an appointment as tohool book ■ 
for which the government could take no it was not right then to collect succession unless he hada^certificate _■-■
crédit Then there was the increased sub- duties and to pay the attorney-general for from Tory dispensers of political 1 
sidy which had been securéd for tlie prov- collecting them, it was not right now, and . age.
in Jin the last year if the old government the same criticism which the honoraole ! Among the ne» 'tenwef l
and amounted to $130,000 annually. The president of the council had levelled at estimates is one of -1,000 t. -
old government went out of pSwer after kon. Dr. Pugsley could well be levelled at j sanitarium. 1 he government u
having received only the first semi-annual Hon. Mr. Hazen, who had been attorney-, serve any credit establish,nc
installment and in that connection he general of this provmce during the past jtamim. since j1 " gift1 which
would like to refer to the statesmanlike four yean. |philanthropic lad>, a k.
nrooosal which had been made by his lion- Honorable gentleman took credit unto ly appreciated. He >- ■ - 
orable colleague from Westmorland. Mr. themselves because they said they had put any expenditures maue foi t 
Robinson who was then premier, to lay the Royal Gazette on a paying basis, but the institution or the care 
aside $30,000 annually of that amount to they had forced the people to advertise m result m great good and s
go ta pay off the debt of the province. the Royal Gazette, by putting such legisla- be criticized from tin opp -

Succession duties were another source of tion on the statute books. the house,
revenue concerning which honorable gentle- Honorable members of the government lhe old government emn.ti
men opposite, when in opposition, used to take credit to themselves because they say and appointed a good •
discuss and the honorable president of thé cost of the school books has been I but so anxious were the n
thp council had taken it to heart very -reduced forty per cent. He had no criti- present government t '
severely ond had declared that the govern- cism to offer if a fair and honeet decrease ; should be S^emto a^ood o >
ment should not take money from the had been made, but lie contended that .legislated the £oi™“;, Ip,
widows and orphans, and that honorable there was no actual reduction in prices, iice on the grounds that 
eentleman had been very anxious to place When the expenses of carrying on the and almost on the same ..a 
himself on record on (hat occasion, as he school book department were taken into, a sheriff in f ork count, 

in the City of St. John on the temper- account, cost of books, freight, supennten years older than the "
" *' " had referred dence and other expenses, he thought it epector. I hat was anot n t - ‘

paid to the would be found that books actually cost [way in which Liberals luu. 
and ap* as much now as under the old administra- to make places f,ii hungry

fact
>r,
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When a farmer opens 
his first bag of cementt

7he hae taken a long step In the march of Progreae, 
which leads to Prosperity.

After he usee that bag—If only for a hitchlng- 
block or a porch step—he has learned some profitable
lessons.

He knows that it doesn't take an expert to use 
concrete successfully.

He knows that he has added a permanent Improve
ment to his property, something that will last as long 
as the farm itself.

He knows th^t he has added convenience, and 
therefore profit, to his home.

He knows that It didn’t cost him more, In money or 
time, than If he had used an inferior material and 
made a temporary improvement.

He knows that he wants to read the book,

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concretfe ”
to find out how he can apply these lessons to other 
places on his farm.

This advertisement is to tell him that his copy of 
this profusely Illustrated book is ready to be mailed 
as soon as he sends in his name and address. It 
makes no difference whether he has yet used that 
first .bag of cement or not. If he hasn’t, the book 
will tell him how to use it to the best advantage. 
And In any case it’s
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,71
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ABSOLUTELY FREE
A hundred and sixty pages of plain descrip

tion, telling how other farmers have used 
crete, with photographs to Illustrate every para- 
oraph In the text.

Just send your name and address on a postal, 
In a letter, or use the coupon, and the book will 
be sent by return mall. *

4M

Address

CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
National Bank Building 
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WANTED
"TÇTmtED—About the I5th| 
(V ,0 to Rothesay, girl for d 

v with knowledge of coo 
w of three. No washing. 
iy te bv letter with référé 
iPPH; Flood, Clifton Huus]

. B.
cook by Ad 

to Mrs. tanted-a
V references

Rothesay.
-rrTxTFED- Woman used 
XV bouse work Beet wages 
J, 8. Carter, oRtheaay.

«^rk. Apply to Mrs. Man,
Coburg etreet. _____38

agents w
dELIABLE representative 
K meet tbe tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
meLti W= wish to secure 
„rmen to represent ue 

general .gents. The spec», te the fruit-growing uusifo 
Brunswick offer, exceptional] 
for men of enterprise. « 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A W elnn^ 

Ont.

SALESMAN w

LaLESMEN wanted for ( 
>3 Automie Sprayer. Big Dei 
Terme. Apply immediately. 
Galt, Ont.
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// Cures You
7 No Doctors N
Z Oxygen (orOmne) raeti 
f vante dtoeaRO, maintains 

perfected “Oxygenor Khn 
tine device based on natnn 
health Is due to the aeritalli 
blood—the abeenc 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Orone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—In 
system. Almost every curabl 

stage yields to Its effl 
Tbe Oxygener will 
Iver, Kidney. Bladder

ix Dyspepsia, etc. 
erculoris the Oxyi 
effective. Simply 
ul„ refreshing.

N«

an opportunity to 
person or on ,vny n

ekme résolu of

Send to-day f err 
Boattk” illustrated.

our free 69

ïezteeted “Oxygenor Xing"
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Omr winter stud-lntfi are n< here are taking their place 
ever changing; new facee, n< 
our work, new conditions to 
the business world. Thus c 
on in increasing volume, th 
thé last two ywn being mac 
ever before.

No better time for enter 
bow.

Our Catalogue for the aski

Ot
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USE HAW!

Balsam of 
and Wild1

ttWffl Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Numbe 
None Genuine W11

E 1*11 DE
ST. JOHN. N.

GETS DEAD HIM 
JOB US KEEP

BIRD HO
Mrs, Peter Borque Appoii 
moment--Salary is $1,'
Halifax, N; g„ April 3-A 

the department of 
Quebec, in 
} our

ntarine ai
response to an

i. correspondent, states tl
borque has been 
"Shtkeeper of Bird 
tien in the Gulf 
her husband died 

Mrs. Borque
W1!)*8 lighthouse with her 
“er daughter only being wit. 
, g "g'1 over the body till a
!'= Bent to take lt for
-'3hthouse was cut off by fie 
ommunication was difficult,

• Pt' Fttrtiuhar’s sealing
j, 1 ln ,touch with the pi 
■orque s body was taken off
une salary of the lightkee 
" 80 Mrs. Borque, is 

Maximum of $1,700

tempora 
Rock, 

of St. La 
at the pos 

some weeks

a year.

STOP THAT
. We will 
ln two promise you to 

seconds.
Iasi* ren?edy ever sold for
has given a11 0tÎ!er dleeas€ 

glVen more thorough

No

the

D D. D. Prescription F
'ntlSlr,Ur drU8gist or set

ri'-pt T Wx?.the U' 0 D- 
ronte. ^ Colborn
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Flavor all its ovïn ”
It Always À
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LIPTON S JELLY TABLETS
9 Different: Flavors ..Pint Package 104

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CEX.
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